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ZZR, a China-based timing belt manufacturer, provides customized

and high performance double-sided timing belts for various industries

worldwide.

LIVONIA MI, USA, September 12, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ZZR,

the leading manufacturer of high-performance and customized

double-sided timing belts in China, is proud to announce its

commitment to providing the highest quality products and

services to customers around the world. The company offers a

wide range of double-sided timing belts, rubber timing belts, self-

tracking timing belts, scooters, skateboard belts, and much

more.

With a focus on cutting-edge technology, ZZR stands out in the

industry with its advanced product technology, supportive,

informative systems, efficient manufacturing capabilities, mutually

beneficial relationships with customers and raw material

suppliers, and customized equipment. These features enable industries such as machine

engineering, agricultural engineering, automotive, and household industries to benefit from

effective double-sided timing belts that are both efficient and reliable. 

Leading the way in technological advancement, ZZR specializes in the development,

manufacture, and sale of a variety of high-performance belts such as rubber timing belts,

polyurethane timing belts, v belts, and other belts for retail and industrial use. With a passion for

innovation, ZZR strives to exceed customer expectations with low mechanical friction losses for

CO2 reduction, low system weight, and reduced noise in comparison to chain drives. 

Headquartered in Shanghai, the China timing belt manufacturer operates a dedicated

manufacturing facility in East China and exports its products to countries around the world. With

good years of experience in the field, ZZR is committed to providing comprehensive service and

peak performance to its customers. The company’s product applications include power

transmission, conveying, driving, indexing, linear drive, etc. 

ZZR’s range of products includes double sided timing belt PU DL series, HTD series, 8YU series,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.zzr-parts.com/
https://www.zzr-parts.com/double-sided-timing-belt/


imperial series, GT2 series, STD-series, and more. The double sided timing belts are used for

drives with axles that rotate in opposite directions. The double toothed belts are available both

in PU and neoprene material. The company also offers customized production solutions for

double sided timing belts, with innovative engineering technology for optimized space

requirements, low system weight, and low mechanical friction losses for CO2 reduction. 

"We are dedicated to expanding our operations tenfold by building strong business networks

and a massive global presence. We strive to push boundaries, meet customer needs, continually

improve quality, and exceed customer expectations," says the Founder of ZZR. "Each product we

deliver is fully customized to meet client requirements. We provide a safe working environment

for our staff along with high-performance double sided timing belts, which sets us apart from

our competition."

ZZR's commitment to excellence in manufacturing and supply of double sided timing belts

makes them a leading custom double sided timing belts partner in China. The timing belt

manufacturer envisions continuously grow together with its customers and to become the

ultimate solution provider partner for various applications. The highly trained and skilled energy

technicians and engineers at ZZR are committed towards establishing the company as a

frontrunner for double sided timing belts in the global industry. 

Official Website: https://www.zzr-parts.com/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/655196989
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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